
Wishtree Active Program 

Trace the Tradition 

Activity Introduction 

In Wishtree, many stories come together to explain how all of the characters are connected 

even over time.  This program is designed to help individuals tell stories of family traditions that 

have made an impact on who they are. 

Participants will have the opportunity to record stories about their family traditions.  These 

stories will be saved and recorded to share with others visiting the library either in person or 

online.  The goal of this program is to show that our traditions may be different but they are 

rooted in the same foundations of family and beliefs.  When people hear the stories behind 

traditions, then they will have a better understanding of the reasons why things occur.  Everyone 

has a story to share. 

Detailed Description of Activity 

1. Explain to your participants how important stories are to culture.  Watch a video together 

about how important stories are.  Below is a good TED talk  explaining how important 

stories are to us. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/dave_isay_everyone_around_you_has_a_story_the_world_ne

eds_to_hear#t-138262 

2. Give each participant a handout with questions for them to answer to help them write the 

story.  Participants now write the story to record. 

3. Set up video studios with a camera and a comfortable chair or stool for participants to 

read or tell their tradition.  

4.  Participants will go to the studio setup and tell their story about tradition. 

5. Once stories are recorded, participants can enjoy watching other stories about cultural 

traditions from the list of choices below. 

https://www.ted.com/talks/dave_isay_everyone_around_you_has_a_story_the_world_needs_to_hear#t-138262
https://www.ted.com/talks/dave_isay_everyone_around_you_has_a_story_the_world_needs_to_hear#t-138262
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sE1GjgD-fJtvZkm87Afpze_RooiVbB3jquGdN6Pu1vY/edit


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZFF8EuaGjM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWLGvaeDAlU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLHU0PP4UZE 

6. Set a time when participants can access their video stories.  

7. Set up a place online such as a youtube channel for participants to view all of the stories.  

Books to Display or Book Talk 

The Book of New Family Traditions: How to Create Great Rituals for Holidays and Every Day by 

Meg Cox 

The Great Treehouse War by Lisa Graff 

Family Traditions for a Fast-Paced World: Simple Everyday Rituals for Comfort and Connection  

By Jordan St Clair Jackson 

Resources 

The Art of Storytelling by Khan Academy Pixar in a Box 

https://www.khanacademy.org/partner-content/pixar/storytelling  

Let’s Make Your Project Video  by Kickstarter April 27, 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3h828EtWoA 

OLAF'S FROZEN ADVENTURE Movie Clip - Family Traditions (2017) Frozen 2 Disney Animated Movie HD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVAUKxvLQQo 

What Defines Your Generation? | 0-100 by Soul Pancake January 31, 2018 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RqZQ_XOMbI 

How To Make A YouTube Channel! (2018 Beginners Guide) by CroatCode February 15, 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZFF8EuaGjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWLGvaeDAlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLHU0PP4UZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3h828EtWoA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVAUKxvLQQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RqZQ_XOMbI


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b38ef8n1p4U 

Activity Supply List 

Computer/Projector to show beginning video 

Handouts with questions for participants to answer to write their stories 

Video equipment for participants to record their stories 

Platform to put stories together such as a website, youtube channel or wiki. 

Devices to watch the videos once participants are finished videoing. 

Incentives 

Each participant will walk away with a copy of his/her story as well as a link to their video. 

Activity Resources (Produced by the Committee)  

Tradition Story Starters  

Activity Resources for Teens, Teachers & Librarians 

http://www.pbs.org/circleofstories/educators/lesson1.html 

Activity 2  

Tradition! Tradition! Outdoor Movie Night 

Introduction 

With the active program for Wishtree, we are focusing on traditions to help us understand other 

cultures.  Participants will watch a film with tradition as one of its main themes.  One suggested 

film to watch is Fiddler on the Roof. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b38ef8n1p4U
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sE1GjgD-fJtvZkm87Afpze_RooiVbB3jquGdN6Pu1vY/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.pbs.org/circleofstories/educators/lesson1.html


Detailed Description of Activity 

Participants will watch a movie with tradition as its main theme such as Fiddler on the Roof. 

Ideally, this movie could be watched outside with a tree or two around to further enhance the 

connection to the book, Wishtree.  If you have time and inclination, you could have a sing along 

with the songs in the movie as well. 

Books to Display 

Tradition by Barbara Isenberg 

Wonder of Wonders by Alisa Solomon 

Supply List 

Copy of movie to show 

Player to show movie 

Screen to watch movie 

Snacks if providing snacks for the movie 

  

 


